How to...Videos from HACC Tutoring Services

This Youtube series presents quick tips for succeeding in college. Find them at www.hacc.edu—click on Current Students, Tutoring, Lancaster Tutoring — scroll down to “additional resources” and click “How to Videos from HACC Tutoring Services.”

---

**How To Prepare for a Class Presentation**: Have a speech or group presentation on the horizon? Use these tips to make sure you are prepared.

**How To Write a Thesis Statement**: Find yourself stuck when creating an effective thesis statement? Use this strategy to write one.

**How To Read your Textbook Better**: Do you fail to remember what you read in your textbook? Read more carefully and create study notes with these quick tips.

**How To Calculate your GPA**: Want to calculate your GPA (grade point average)? Use these quick and easy steps to figure it out.

**How To Study for your Learning Style**: The best advice for college students is to study smarter, not harder. But how do you do that? One strategy is to use study tips that target your learning style.

**How To Succeed in College**: Worried about succeeding in college? Check out this video for seven great tips to be a more successful student.

**How To Manage your Time Well**: Time management is often a key barrier to college success. Use these tips to stay on track and avoid procrastination.

**How To Avoid Plagiarism—Part 1**: Ever wonder if you’ve been accidentally plagiarizing? Learn about the most common errors and ways to avoid plagiarism.

**How To Analyze Literature**: Have a literary analysis paper coming up? Watch this video to learn a strategy for approaching literary analysis and to see an example.

---

**Brossman Learning Center Libguide**
Visit our libguide to access more digital resources.
Go to libguides.hacc.edu and search for Brossman Learning Center to access our libguide.
Study Skills Videos at slcc.edu/studyskills-videos/
Time Management, Learning Styles, Study Tips, Ten Traps of Studying, Classroom Note-Taking, Making the Most of Your Memory

AIM Workshops at learning.ship.edu/AIM click on the “workshops” tab
Time Management, Stress Management, Avoiding Plagiarism, Note-Taking, Reading Textbooks, Study Skills, Test-Taking

Study Skills Videos in the Learning Strategies Center at lsc.cornell.edu click on Study Skills Resources and Videos
Key to a Good Semester, Best Weekly Routine, Key to Tests, Key to Problem-solving Tests, Key to Good Notes, Plus College Success Handouts!

Study Skills Videos at saddleback.edu/la/study-skills-student-success
Note: Click on red arrow in middle of picture box to start the video; click on the red, underlined title to see the PowerPoint slides/handout for that video
Tips for Studying, Note-Taking, Reading, Test-Taking, Writing & More

Self-Help Materials at potomacstatecollege.edu/academics/academic_success_center/self-help/
Academic Etiquette, Adult Learners, Study Problems, Class Participation, Note-Taking, Choosing a Major, Time Management, Motivation & More

Study Skills Courses Videos at byui.edu/academic-support-centers/study-skills/study-skills-courses
Organizing Your Life, Memorization, Textbook Study, Note-Taking, Test-Taking, Motivation, Thinking Skills, Concentration, Avoiding Procrastination